
On Draught

Beard & Sabre Cider: Dolores –4%- Medium - £5.20/pint, £2.60/half, £7.80/tasting flight
Our flagship 4% medium cider, two year matured at the shepton mallet orchard and infused with
cascade for one month using a method taught to us by our hop master and their hop masters before
them.  Venerate  the  vengeful  goddess  dolores  by  drinking  her  smooth,  unique  session  cider  that
presents natural notes of pineapple and lychee, released from the aroma hop cascade.  International
Cider Silver 2020, Great Taste 2 Stars 2020, Taste of The West Silver 2020.

Beard & Sabre Cider: Idunn -5%- Medium - £5.20/pint, £2.60/half, £7.80/tasting flight
Idunn, the benchmark revolutionary cider. Two years matured with apple juice re-introduced to add
extra body and sweetness, this 5% medium is a beverage crafted to honour the goddess idunn, the
keeper of the magic apples of immortality, she represents spring, youth and rejuvenation. Taste of the
west commended, 2020.

Beard & Sabre Cider: Freya -4%- Dry - £5.20/pint, £2.60/half, £7.80/tasting flight
Crafted with Celeia and Summit hops, Freya, the goddess of death and war's beverage of veneration is
cold  matured  with  Celeia  and  fermented  to  semi-dry  to  create  a  unique  cider  in  a  beer  style,
showcasing the flexibility of the hopped cider microcategory originating from the pacific north
west. Taste of the West Silver 2020.

Pilton Cider: Scarlett Sharpe -5.4%- Dry - £5.20/pint, £2.60/half
Somerset grown blackcurrants harvested in July and fermented on-the-flesh with an inoculation of
cider yeast. aged in ex-Tamoshanta barrels for six months, this sharp blackcurrant wine was blended
with naturally sweet new season keeved cider and dry-hopped for an extra layer of flavour.

Red Cow Cider: Medium -5.5% -Medium- £5.20/pint, £2.60/half
Red Cow is a tannic rich, low acidity, medium cider made from a blend of west country and eastern
counties apples by cidermaker james pearce. All apple, no bull.. 

Wild Beer: Shika -4.5%- Lager- £5.20/pint, £2.60/half
Brewed to have a clean, crisp, and refreshing character, Shika is incredibly sessionable. Bright citrus
and fruity hop character are brought to the fore, whilst a subtle mouth-feel and moreish after taste
prevail.

750ml Fine Cider 

Once Upon a Tree, Cabernet Rosé – 9.0%- 2018- £22.80, served on ice in a wine cooler & two glasses
Dabinett apple juice,  pressed and incorporated with the red wine skins of Cabernet Sauvignon and
Cabernet Cortis grapes. The skins are fermented and left in contact with the cider for over 3 months
to extract colour and flavour into the cider.

Beard and Sabre, Congal the Blind -7.0%- 2019- £14.45, served on ice in a wine cooler & two glasses
A full juice,  somerset  pressed cider infused with goldings hops,  matured in loch lomond whiskey
barrels.  Congal's  sacrifice to the cidergods was that of his  life,  defending the messengers of the
cidergods- the humble bee from the wrath of the high king of ireland. Congal is a dry cider with
natural honey flavours released from the lengthy hop infusion.

Crafty Nectar, Pearway to Heaven -6.7%- 2017- £14.40, served on ice in a wine cooler & two glasses
A Perry that combines vintages from 2016 and 2017 to create a rich and silky smooth drink. Flavours of
citrus and pear bounce on the tongue with subtle undertones of oak from over 12 months of barrel
ageing. 

Pilton, Road Trip -5.5%- 2020- £16.80, served on ice in a wine cooler & two glasses
Featuring  Tremlett's  Bitter  &  Brown's  Apple;  grown  in  the  south  somerset  parish  of  Haselbury
Plucknett.  Fermented  with  Metschnikowia  pulcherrima,  partly  in  burgundy  and  in  rum  barrels.
Caramel on the nose, smooth white wine mouthfeel, delicate tannins, long after-taste, off-dry.

Napton Cidery, Whiskey Cask – 7.7% -2020- £13.76, served on ice in a wine cooler & two glasses
Made slowly using wild yeasts and natural sugars. This cider is made from a blend of Kingston Black
apples  from a 30 year old orchard and matured in single malt whiskey  casks  from Auchentoshan
distillery.

Crafty Nectar, Elephant in the Room -6.8%- 2018- £19.20, served on ice in a wine cooler & two glasses
A luxurious smooth bone dry still cider, aged in French oak for 24 months before being bottled. Made
from a blend of Chisel Jersey,  Somerset Redstreak and Dabinett, this cider is bold and rich with a
smoky finish.

Pilton, Fox-Dog-Cat -5.5%- 2020- £12.00, served on ice in a wine cooler & two glasses
A super-smooth blend of mature Jonagold, with just a touch of funk and a dash of smoke on the
finish; sweetened with pilton's classic bittersweet keeved cider.

Bottled/canned craft cider/beer including low/no abv is available in the bottle fridge at £5.20/500ml


